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1. 1     Read the given passage and answer the questions that follow :   5 

My dad is a soldier . He goes to the training camp every few months. I do not like 

when he goes to camp because I do not get to see him for a long time. When my 

dad does come home, he always surprises  me .  Today , I was at my spelling bee  

at  school. I was nervous because I was not a very good speller. When it was my 

turn , I stood up . My teacher said , ‘’ Sara , your word is grateful’’ I thought I could 

not answer  But when I saw my dad in the crowd , I was encouraged and spelled it 

correctly  ‘  g-r-a –t-e-f-u-l ‘ just for him ! 

Based on your reading , answer the following questions: 

a. What is Sara’s dad’s profession ? 

b. Does Sara like when he goes to camp ? 

c. The teacher asked Sara to spell _______ 

d. Why was Sara  nervous ? 

2. Complete the paragraph on ‘Importance of Trees ‘ given  below , using the hints 

given in the box.         5 

            Importance of Trees 

Fruits         rain            oxygen                 sources                 nature 

Trees are a great gift of ------ to humanity. They are ------- of life to us . They give us 

shade., flowers , -------- and add to beauty. They help us to breathe by giving out ---- 

They bring  ------- and check floods .Trees are very important for us. 

3. Punctuate the following sentences ( full stop, comma, question mark & capital letter) 

a. my mother’s name is fatima      5 

b. do you like to read books 

4. Rearrange  the following words to make a meaningful sentence. 5 

a.  doctor/father/is/my/a       b.  gold/ a/ precious /metal/is 

5. Change the gender. 

     Fox         Bull       Dog      Husband     5 


